Homework Tasks Class 3 – Summer Term
Ongoing learning: this homework can be completed at any time throughout the term.
Geography

PE

Blank for you to choose your

Show you understand the

Spend some time practising

own!

difference between the

skipping with a skipping rope

human and physical features

in preparation for sports

of Otley (or where you live).

day.

New topics: this homework can only be completed after input at school - a dot will be
added to let you know when it can be completed.
Science

RE

Art and Design

Carry out an investigation at

Research a symbol that is

Use a vegetable print block

home to find out – What

important to the Christian,

e.g. potato, to create a piece

materials in my home are

Islamic or Hindu religion.

of printed artwork.

magnetic?

How is it important to that
religion?

Philosophy

History

English

Draw a picture of yourself

Can you find three facts

Create and describe your

showing what you would like

about Captain James Cook?

own character for a fantasy

to be when you grow up.

Why is he important to

story. Think about what

Explain why you want to do

British history?

makes them a good character

this?

for this type of story.

Homework for Year 2 alternates between the grid above and the maths homework.
One week each child in Year 2 should choose one homework task from this grid. Homework
can be written, be in picture form, can be drawn or photographs can be stuck in the purple
homework books, depending on the task.
The following week each child from Year 2 should complete the task set from the Maths
Homework Book. The page number will be written in their purple homework book. Homework
should be completed in pencil only, no biro or pens please. All maths homework should be
completed in the purple homework books not in the text books.
Homework should be returned on a Wednesday and new homework will be issued on a
Friday.

